
Gandolfo 

May 22/94 

Dear Harold, 

Sorry for the delay in answering your latest letter re Posner but 
I've just today gotten out of hospital where I stayed because of my very-high 
sugar diabetes. Harold, when Posner's book first came out he was to be on WBAI 
radio here in Yew York and tha station manager wrote me about his going to be 
on and, his knowing of my credentials in the case, he told me to call-in and, 
as he said,"straighten Posner out with the facts". So(at that time I had a phone) 
at a pre-arranged time when he opened the phones to the public,/ I called up 
and, to make a long story short..in 20 minutes I proceeded to give the lie to 
HIS lies so much so that I left him actually stuttering all over the place at the 
end of it!! Harold, so why 11 hell are you concerned with his nonsense at all?? 
He is undeniably a paid "propaganda asset" disinformation expert for the CIA!! 
Anyone who knows anything at all about, the case, as you most certainly do,toyf 
say the lease, knows that he's full of shit anyway so it's like debating another 
asshole like, say, David Belin or any of the other bullshitting apologists of/for 
the Warren Commiss4Eor for the HSCA, isn't it? So, as for Posner, his OWN WORD 
WORDS HE SAYS EVER 	RE DOES HIM IN TO ANYONE!! So why bother with him at all, 
Harold?? But if you are so inclined to do so, you can write to WBAI-FM radio.. 
505-8th Avenue,New York,N.Y.,I00I8 and address it to Mr. Bob Fass there and I'm 
sure he'll allow you to speak on the air on one of his shows. He is on Thursday 
nights starting at I2,midnight..phone # is (212) 279-3400 and arrange for him 
to call you back at your number(phone). That's what I suggest you do,Harold. 
I'm still sending out tapes,newsletters, my }'HSCA COVERUP" book/s,etc, so I'm 
still in there informing the masses.3 newsletters have advertised me so business 
is very good and I'm. kept pretty busy (busy) nowadays. Hoping this finds you & 
the Mrs. Ok. 

Best regards, 


